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INTROIDCTION 
Interest in the pathologic physiology of hypothermic 
animals has been exhibited 1>y many· investigators over the 
last hundred years, starting with Claude Eernard who,· in 1855 ~ 
cooled guinea pigs and rabbits in.ioe water to a rectal 
temperature of 18°~20° 0. to observe the influence of temp-
erature on the glycogen content of the liver (11). In 
recent yearB the therapeutic use of generalized and local 
cooling has stimulated intensified research into the changes 
that develop in the various physiologic systems at lowered 
temperatures. 
Although deaths from cold exposure in the United 
States alone have ranged from 2-400 per-year for many years, 
the last war, with its great num1>er of casualties among 
shipwreck victims or ltditched11 airmen not actually drowning~ 
brought an added impetus to investigations of the mechanism 
or comb:j.nation of mechanisms whereby rapid ceoling of body 
temperatures causes death. 
The respiratory and cardiovascular systems have been 
signaled out as the seat of critical changes in hypothermia 
and, although opinions differ as to where the -initial failure 
eccurs, there is general agreement that it is in one or the 
other of those systems. Fuhrman and Field (28), after study-
ing the rates ef e~ygeli consumptien and of anerebic glycolysis 
v 
o:f rat cerebral cortex slices at lor,rered temperatures~ came 
to this conclusion in 1943: 
n I:f respiration of the 1lrain as a function of 
temperature :follows the same course in vivo 
and in vitro, and if recovery of a. normal level 
o:f oxygen consumption implies recovery of other 
functions of the brain, then it :fo~ows tha.t 
death in the intact animal in acute severe hypo-
thermia is not attributable to direct and ir-
reversible action of cold on the brain but rather 
to failure of the supply mechanisms, circulation 
and respiration • • . • • Irreversible damage in 
the intact animal is probably due to anoxia of 
the central nervous system resulting from this 
failure.u 
The chain of events that lead to this ultimate respira.-
tory or cardiovascular failure bas been the subject of yet 
more cantroversies, both regarding the 0rder af their appear-
ance and the identity 0f the actual factors participating ~' 
and causally related to, final death of the animal. Recent 
investigations by Hegnauer and Penrod on dogs (42) • Crismon 
and Elliott on rats (18), .Ariel, :Bishop and Warren on rabbits 
( 6) , and Alexander 1 s Report on the German 11 experiments n on 
human subjects (5), all point to cardiac failure caused by 
cold acting directly on the heart itself, or interfering with 
the mechanism of circulation, as the initial fatal occurrence. 
Other authors blame the eventual car<iiac failure on 
anoxemia due to slowing of the respiratory rate, and consider 
paralysis or cold narcosis of the respiratory center in the 
medulla oblongata the critical event. Included among these 
vi 
are Hamilton, Dresbach and Hamilton who reported work done on 
dogs and kittens (40), Hook and Stormont who experimented on 
dogs and cats (48), and Britton who used cats in his investi-
gations ( 14). 
In the course of experiments undertaken in this labora-
tory, within the last two years, to determine the influence of 
drugs on the rate of cooling and mortality of unanesthetized 
rats exposed to cold water, acute and usually fatal pulmonary 
edema was observed repeatedly in the hypothermic animals. 
This phenomenon bas been reported occasionally, but in no great 
detail, in the literature dealing with hypothermia. 
Walther (?8). working with rabbits immobilized in a 
cold atmosphere and reduced to a body temperature of 18° c., 
reported in 1862 that animals dying in the cooling process or 
sacrifieed in this state showed a constant pulmonary congestion 
with watery serous exudate in the parenchyma and the air 
passages of the lungs; the same picture was revealed by those 
animals succumbing to the procedure after they had been brought 
back to normal body telliperatures, and the author compared the 
entire state to a pleuritis with serous exudate and obstruction 
of the lungs. Although he never mentioned pulmonary edema as 
such, and 11 serous exudate11 is substantially different from the 
foam invariably associated with the present interpretation of 
the syndrome, this work is referred to by other authors as the 
first report of pulmonary edema in hypothermic animals. 
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Weodruff ( 79) , in 1941, included pulmonary edema among 
the autopsy findings in one of eight dogs dying at bo~ 
temperatures of 22.3°--25.5°0., and suggested that it might 
be a result of increased venous pressure due to acute failure 
of the myocardium. 
Crismon (17), in 1944, experimenting on anesthetized 
rats with body temperatures reduced belovr 19°0. commented on 
11 the freg_uent occurrence of pulmonary edema observed in the 
present experiments, s,nd in similar experiments by other 
workers n The:following references are citedt Walther 
(76), Simpson (67), Britton (14) and Hamilton (J9), but 
.. 
perusal of the original articles failed to reveal any mention 
of pulmonary edema other than that by Walther reported above. 
Crismen related this observed pulmonary edema to his theory 
on the cause of death in hypothermia by a simple, undocumented 
statement: 
11 However, a frequent occurrence of pulmonary edema 
observed in the present experiments ••• and the 
pronounced dilatation of the right ventricle~ and 
the pulmonary and splanchnic enlargement seen at 
autopsy in animals killed by reduction of their 
body temperature suggest tba.t inadequate emptying 
of the heart rather than inadeg_uate filling is the 
dominant factor leading to circulatory failure. 11 
Elliott, in 1946, (22) used the same sentence. 
In 1947 Crismon and Elliott (18), again working with 
anesthetized hypothermic rats, reported that: 11 in a few 
cases (there was) impaired respiratory exchange by reason of 
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the presence of fluid in the trachea, or extremely slow 
respiratory rate. 11 In a report on the effect of I.a:notiside 
C upon the survival of rats subjected to severe hypothermia, 
published the same year ( 19) , they stated tba t: II Terminal 
pulmena.ry edema (was) observed freq_uently in untreated 
controls but rarely :in treated animals. 11 
In 1948 Adolph (2) noted that non-surviving unanesthe-
tized rats cooled by immersion showed a varied degree of 
puln10nary congestion. However, he did not comment on this 
finding since his report was not concerned with identifying 
the modes of death but rather with establishing the lethal 
limits of cold immersion in the adult rat. Already in 1939 
Troedsson (75) had reported that at autopsy of rabbits re-
duced to a lethal body temperature of l6°C., the lungs were 
congested, but no effort was made by him either to relate 
this finding to hypothermic death. 
Alexander's report (5) on the work done by Germans on 
hypothermic human subjects during the last war makes mention 
of pulmonary edema: 
11
.A.t the same time, a great number of experimental 
subjects showed a profuse oversecretion of mucus, 
with vesicular foam at the mouth reminiscent of 
that seen in pulmonary edema. :&wever, there were 
no other definite clinical signs of pulmonary edema 
and auscultation showed merely sharpening and im-
purity of breath sounds. This foaming at the mouth 
sometimes appeared as an early symptom at 30°-35° C. 
of body temperature, but it bad no prognostic sig-
nificance with regard to the fatal or non-fatal 
outcome of any one experiment." 
In view of the fact that pulmonary edema was repeatedly 
exhibited by hypothermic rats studied in this laboratory, and 
that other authors , while mentioning it occasionally, have 
never attempted to relate it causally to hypothermic deaths, 
it was decided to investigate the possible existence of such 
a relationship in the rat. 
The drugs tested were selected on the .basis of earlier 
screening experiments carried out in this laboratory on the 
effect of various drugs on mortality and rate of cooling of 
u:a.anesthetized rats exposed to cold water (72). In th0se 
studies the combined picture of terminal electrocardiograms 
and postmorroem examination of the lungs of control animro1s had 
suggested that hypothermic rats were exhibiting one of two 
distinct terminal conditions, both of which might be causally 
related to death, namely ventricular fibrillation or pulm~mary 
edema. Atropine sulfate wa.s found to protect approximately 
thirty per cent of the exposed rats, but because electro-. 
cardiograms were not fo].lowed it was not possible to determine 
whether this protection was against the development of pul-
monary edema or ventricular fibrillation. The drug bas been 
reported effective in preventing or reducing both these 
occurrences under certain experimental conditions (9, 10, 16, 
62). In the same experiments the specific adrenergic block-
ing drug of the Dibenamine type . N-ethyl-N-(2-chloroetbyl)-9...., 
X 
fluerenamine.HCl (SY-21)(73) was studied in order to rule out 
the possibility that the ventricular abnormalities might be 
due to released endogenous epinephrine as a re~nlt of the 
severe stress. The results were inconclusive because no 
electrocardiograms were followed and only onedose, p0ssibly 
t0xic, was used. ,However, in view of the fact that adrenergic 
blocking drugs have been shown to protect animals against 
certain types of experimentally produced pulmonary edema, it 
was decided to re-investigate the protective action, if any, 
of smaller doses of SY-21 against pulmonary edema and/or 
ventricular fibrillation in hypothermic rats. 
This thesis is concerned with establishing the inci-
. dence , magnitude and reality of pulmonary edema as a phen-
omenon occurring in hypothermic rats, and in determining the 
effect of tw0 specific drugs upon it. It will seek to 
correlate the mode of death, as auggested by the electro-
cardiographic pattern~ with the mean lung weight and the 
degree of pulmonary edema exhibited. A correlation will also 
be sought between the protective effect, if any, of the drugs 
and the electrocardiograms, the mean lung weight and the 
degree of pulmonary edema of treated animals. 
The proposed mechanism of pulmonary edema formation 
following various experimental procedures will be outlined, 
and the factors involved in the development of pulmonary 
edema seen in hypothermia will be presented in greater detail. 
l 
LITERATURE REVIEW OF HYPOTHERMIA. 
This survey will review reports dealing with changes 
in the respiratory and cardiovascular systems due to severe 
hypothermia induced by several different methods, all of which 
promote a rapid loss of body heat. 
Part I will include results obtained on a number of 
different experimental animals used in hypothermic studies 
since interest in the sUbject was first aroused. Part II 
will cover in greater detail the findings on the hypothermic 
rat which are of particular interest to this current researeh. 
Part I 
The first step in the study of hypothermia was taken 
by Claude Bernard ( ll) who • in 18.5.5, cooled guinea pigs and 
rabbits in ice water to a rectal temperature of 18-20° 0. to 
observe the effects of tempera~ure on the liver glycogen 
content. Re stated that the animals recovered from that 
temperature only if artificially warmed, but did not speculate 
on the cause of death although he noted that the frequency of 
respiration was a function of temperature and the breathing 
slowed as the animals cooled. 
Walther (76) in 1862 was the first author to report 
that respiration ceased before the heart beat. Using rabbits 
immobilized in ice water he noted, u;pon removing the animals 
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from the cooling apparatus, that the heart rate had dropped 
to 16-20 beats per minute, and respiration had usually 
ceased entirely. This observation was repeated on different 
animals by many subsequent investigators and led to develop-
ment of the widely held theory that hypothermic death was due 
to respiratory failure. 
In 187g Boehm and Hoffman used cats both spontaneously 
cooled due to postoperative shock and artificd.ally cooled, to 
study the influence of their hypothermic state on the utiliza-
tion of carbohydrate (13). Because the heart was still beat-
ing when respiration stopped, they blamed death of the animals 
on paralysis of the respiratory apparatus, although they took 
no vascular pressure -recordings and only inferred the normal 
f1mctioning of the cardiovascular system from the regular 
heart beats at autopsy. They observed that the left ventricle 
and the aorta were filled with bright red blood after respir-
atory failure, but failed to comment on this fact which 
argues against any· oxygen lack at the time of death. Elliott's 
interpretation of that finding seems the more likely ex-
planation. He suggested.that both the apparently well-oxygen-
ated left ventricular and aortic blood, and the extremely low 
oxygen content of venous blood in severely cooled animals are 
evidence favoring circulatory failure in the presence of an 
adequate oxygen supply (22). The resultant insufficient blood 
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supply to the respiratory centers would account for the 
terminal convulsions that Boehm and Hoffman observed in 
their artificially cooled animals. 
In 1902 Simpson recorded the first quantitative 
values on pulse and respiratory rates of hypothermic animals 
(6?). He cooled three fully etherized monkeys to 12.5° 0. 
and 14° 0. and timed their respiration at two per minute or 
-less; the pulse was not palpasle at the lowest temperatures. 
He claimed thata condition of llartificial hibernationfl was 
induced because below a rectal temperature of 23-25° 0. the 
animals tended. to take the temperature of the surrounding 
medium and would remain in this condition until warmed by 
artificial means. This state was not reproduced by other 
investigators who have denied its existence in true homoiotherms 
( 15 t 39) • 
.In l905 Simpson and Herring studied the effect of cold 
narcosis on reflex action in cats under deep ether anesthesia 
(68). They reported a reproducible pattern of reflex re-
appearances when the animals were artificially rewarmed and 
establishe.d 16° c. as the lowest body temperature at which re-
warming was effective~ Below 16° 0. they noted.: 
11Respiration is very feeble, the ·heart impulse may 
be seen to continue after respiration has ceased, 
the beats become irregular, apparently cease, then 
begin again. Death seems to be due partly to 
asphyxia • u 
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They suggested no other concurrent or alternate cause of 
death and made no further mention of cardiovascular changes. 
Although cold narcosis replaced ether anesthesia after the 
animal 1 s rectal temperature had dropped to 24° C., with the 
slow respiratory rate recorded at the low temperature it is 
unlikely that the ether was completely blown off ana some 
effect on the respiratory system might well persist. 
Britton, some years later,. studied the reappearance of 
reflexes in unanesthetized cats slowly rewarmed at room 
temperature from a rectal temperature of 16° C.(l~, 15). 
The definite order of their reappearance suggested to him 
a progressive descending paralysis of the central nervous 
system during cooling. He noted a graaual diminution in pulse 
rate from an average of 220 to 40 beats per minute, and of 
respiratory rate from 30 to 9 per minute when the animals 
cooled from 39° C. to 18° C.; 16° C. was the lowest body 
temperature compatible with life for cats, and 14° c. that 
for guinea pigs. At tho·se temperatures the heart beat was 
irregular at 35-40 per minute, the respiration was very 
shallow at 4-7 per minute but might be regular. Britton 
observed that respiration stopped some 10 to 60 minutes be-
fore the heart beat and suggestea that the cause ofdeath 
seemed to be paralysis of. the respiratory center in the medulla. 
He made no effort to explain the Cheyne-Stokes and 11 saddle-
5 
backedn respiration observed below 20°0., and the usual onset 
of asphyxial breathing before death, both of which might well 
be ascribed, as Elliott suggests (22), to an accumulation of 
carbon dioxide in the blood due to failure of the-circulation. 
Furthermore, he describes a-picture of complete heart block 
followed by gradual declining pulsations of the auricles alone, 
cardiac arrest in diastole, and complete dilatation of the 
great veins, which might result from myocardial anoxia caused 
by insufficient coronary perfusion rather than respiratory 
failure. 
In 1931 Ba.rcro:Lt and Iz·quierdo co:z::roborated earlier 
reports on the direct relationship between temperature and the 
frequency of heart beat and respiration in anesthetized eats (8). 
The first electrocardiographic studies on hypothermic 
animals were reported by Hamilton (39), and Hamilton and co-
workers (40), in l9J7. Inspection thereof forced them to con-
clude that cardiac, as well as respiratory, failure is re-
sponsible for death in rats and kittens at lowest body temp-
erature, but they felt that the preoable pathogenesis was a 
descending paralysis of the central nervous system reaching 
medullary respiratory centers with resultant anoxemia of the 
heart and heart block. Their reasoning was based on obser-
vations that l) the heart continued beating long after breath-
ing stopped; 2) at body temperature of 60°F. (15.5°0.) the 
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heart beat was 90 or more per minute, strong and fairly 
normal electrisally, respiration was as infreq_uent as 1 per 
minute, and the descending paralysis of the central nervous 
system presumably bad progressed to involve the medullary 
centers; 3) death was much more freq_uent when the duration of 
the exposure was prolonged at temperatures affecting res-
piration; ~) artificial respiration during this period re-
duced mortality. However, at those same temperatures the 
heart beat was reported irregular, slow, faint, and with 
freq_u.ent heart block; artificial respiration will, by rhythmic 
variation of pressure, serv.e to assist in the onward movement 
of the blood (2~) '·and may reduce mortality by combatting 
cardiac failure rather than, or as well as, respiratory 
failure. 
In 1939 Troedsson ( 75) , using rabbits, described the 
gradual paralysis of the central nervous system with de-
creasing temperatures, leading to drowsiness and subseq_uent 
coma with decreased respiratory and pulse rates. At 16°0. 
the respiration was only half its starting rate and appeared 
wholly diaphragmatic. The heart rate bad dropped from 25el 
per minute to 30 per minute or less. At autopsy the lungs 
were congested. 
Rook and Stormont (~8), in 1941, reported that de-
clining body temperatures in anesthetized dogs and cats led 
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ta a gradual devel0pment ef marked sinus bradycardia with 
prel0ngati0n of the P-R interval, Q;RS complex (with notching) 
and ~T segment; the T wave became diphasic and then deeply 
and bizarrely inverted ag b0dy tamperature approached 20°0. 
At about 22°0. rectal temperature there was a critical fall 
in arterial pressure. They attributed the cardiac changes to 
anoxemia due to sl0wing of the respiratory rate, and re-
perted that below' 20°0. artificial respiratien was fref!uently 
necessary to maintain life; if the animals were artificially 
warmed, recovery sometimes occurred from 17°0. Recently 
Penrod ( 64) , uaing data on coronary AV differences- in degs , 
reported that the heart muscle is capable ef extracting a 
normal volume ef oxygen from a unit velume of blood at near 
lethal body temperatures; therefore it is conceivable that 
the cardiac changes reported above may be due te the·critical 
fall in arterial pressure causing insufficient oor0nary blood 
fl0w and local cardiac anoxia rather than to any generalized 
anoxemia due to the decreased respirat0ry rate~ However, low 
arterial pressures do not always lead to cardiac abnormalities, 
and the possible intervention of otherfacters, including a 
direct effect of the c0ld on the heart muscle it'self must not 
be overleoked. 
Woodruff (79), cooling degs tea rectal temperature 0f 
23°0., gave respiratery failure as the frequent cause ef death 
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but claimed it was probably not du@ t0 anoxia .of the 
reapiratory centers since it was not prevented by oxygen 
therapy. Re reported postmortem evidence of acute circu-
latory failure in a few animals, but since his entire series 
included only thirteen animals, each of which was apparently 
~ated differently, the value of his conclusions is open to 
question. 
In 194.3 .Ariel, :Bishop and Warren (6) observed that 
hypothermia in rabbits caused slowing of the heart rate with 
widening of the QRS complexes and marked prolongation of the 
ST segment. In cases where death followed sudden convulsive 
seizures, respiratory and cardiae failure were practically 
simultaneous, bu:t in those cases showing a gradual diminution 
of the vital signs at low temperatUres, the heart som@times 
continued be.ating for as long as two hours at 7 to 10 beats 
per minute after respiration ceased. The authors suggested 
that due to the greatlr dncreased blood viscosity the work 
of the heart.was tremendously increased and the blood flow 
greatly diminished, but the latter was not measured. Of 
. specific interest to this particular study, although of nega-
tive value, is their report that "contrary to the observations 
of Walther, edema of the lungs was not found at autopsyt or 
on histological examination, in any of the animals. 11 
Crismon, in 1944 (l?), showed that a linear relation-
ship was established between heart rate and temperature in 
minimally anesthetized hypothermic rats. He claimed that 
circulatory failUre is ordinarily well established before 
respiration fails and gave the following reasoning! 
"Respiratory arrest occurred only when body 
temperature was reduced to 15°-21°0., mostly 
between 16°-18°0. The highest arterial 
pressure in the present series with a rectal 
temperature of 19°0. was 65 mm. Hg, and the 
mean pressure at that temperature was 30 mm. 
Hg. Irreversible damage to the respiratory 
center is a familiar phenomenon in the presence 
of less severe impairment of the circulation in 
animals at near normal body temperature. It 
seems unreasonable, therefore, to ascribe the 
respira,tory failure of hypothermia entirely to 
the direct effect of cold on the respiratory 
center. 11 
He inferred that the respiration and heart fail because of 
9 
inade~uate central nervous system and coronary perfusion due 
to the precipitous drop in arterial pressure, as the body 
temperature falls below21° C., resulting from the reduced 
heart rate and cardiac output. 
Elliott, in 1946 (22), confirmed these findings and 
stated that although cold does depress the respiratory centers, 
ultimate respiratory failure is due to inade~uate perfusion 
of the respiratory centers rather than cold narcosis, since 
if the respiratory centers are ade~uately perfused, the 
animals will go on breathing below usually lethal temperatures. 
He blamed /J>ir:J inade~uate emptying of the heart as the factor 
responsible for cardiac failure, and gave as evidencel the 
frequent pulmonary edema in these and other experiments, 
10 
pronounced dilation of the right ventriqle, and splanchnic 
engorgement seen at autopsy in animals killed by hypothermia. 
He claimed that reduction of temperature, per se, was not 
capable of producing complete]aralysis of the respiratory 
center or heart block, since neither was observed till the 
arterial pressure had dropped to 50 mm. Bg or less. 
In 194? Crismon and Elliott (18, 19, 23) reported that 
both the administration of lanatoside C and local heating of· 
the heart were effective in reducing the lethal temperature 
level of hypothermic rats, preventing or mitigating circu-
latory failure and increasing the rate and duration of res-
piration. These re~ults supported their view that respiratory 
failure in hypothermia d~pe:dds in part on circulat0ry failure 
and cannot be accounted for entirely by the effects of cold 
acting directly on the respiratory center. The number of 
animals used in each series was small, however, and con-
current controls were apparently not employed, rendering the 
data obtained of questionable value. Other authors (2, ?) 
have reported that the administration of digitalis compounds 
had no effect on survival in hypothermic rats; in both cases 
larger doses were used and the small number of animals treated 
does not eliminate a possible t0xic effect ef the drug which 
makes their results difficult to evaluate. 
11 
Haterius and Maison (41), in 1948, cooled 21 spontaneously 
respiring and minimally anesthetized dogs to an average of 14.9°0. 
rectal temperature and showed that they respired ade~uately in 
terms of oxygen demand to the point of death. They recorded 
a progressive fall in arterial blood pressure and bra.dycardia 
with the drop in body temperature, and of the eight animals 
that failed to respond to warming or died before resuscitation 
was started, they blamed death on respiratory failure in some 
cases and heart block in others. The latter showed engorgement 
of the heart and great veins at autopsy. 
Gosselin (34), working with unanesthetized guinea pigs, 
observed that the heart rate varied linearly with colonic 
temperature until 23°0., below which it became erratic. In 
some tests, the rate levelled off and in others it dropped ~re­
cipitously; sinus and nodal arrhythmias, premature auricular 
and ventricular beats, auriculoventricular blocks and reversible 
ventricular fibrillation were all seen. Below 33°0., ven-
tilation and heat production, as judged by oxygen consumption, 
diminished progressively with the temperature, approaching 0 
at around 20°0. Ventilation rate remained high relative to 
oxygen uptake to the stage of terminal apnea, indicating that 
the progressive fall in oxygen consumption cannot be ascribed 
to failure of external respiration. Postmortem findings in-
cluded frequent engorgement of the great veins, right heart, 
and sometimes of the pulmonary vascular bed, but pulmonary 
edema, adrenal hemorrhage and adrenal enlargement were net 
apparent. The data suggested to the author that in severe 
chilling critical circulatory inade~uaay often precedes 
respiratory failure. 
In 1949~ Lange, Weiner, anQ Gold (53) came to-the 
following conclusion in their studies on the mechanism of 
cardiac injuxy in hypothermic rabbits: 
11 The changes in rate and conductien are exclusively 
the result of the direct effect of the cold on 
the pace~r or its governors. The prolonga-
tion of electrical systole is partly the result 
of cold directly on the muscle fibers and partly 
the result of anoxia due to lowered oxygen dis-
sociation. The T wave changes are exclusively 
the result of anoxia. 11 
12 
As evidence they cited the fact that the changes noted in the 
cold were reversed either by increasing the ameunt of 
physically dissolved oxygen in the plasma, or by acidifica~ 
tien ef the blood' and by tha.t they supported the theory' 
formulated by von Werz (~uoted in 64), that the pronounced 
leftward shift of the hemoglobin dissociation in the cold, 
with its conse~u.ent lowering of oxygen }l8.rtial pressures , ·was 
sufficient to explain death by hypothermia. However, data 
already cit~d (64) provide no support for the contention that 
the heart is unable to remove adequate oxygen from the blood 
at near lethal hypothermic levels. Hegnauer and Penrod (42) 
observed that hypothermic dogs breathing 100 per cent oxygen 
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died sooner than air-breathing controls, and they suggested 
that [Si£7 this finding, together with observations of the 
appearance of cyanosis at low temperatures which can be 
remedied by artificial respiration and a fall in pH with 
lower temperatures, would seem to be contrary evidence for the 
theory that hypoxia due to a severe leftward shift of the 
oxygen dissociation curve is an important contributing factor 
to death during hypothermia. 
In 19~0 Bigelow, Lindsay and Greenweod (12) observed 
the gradual fall of blood pressure, heart rate and cardiac 
output to very low levels as cooling progressed in anesthetized, 
artificially respired dogs. They formulated the general rule 
that the-greater the de~ession of the heart rate, the greater 
the ~endency to develop increasing venous pressure as cooling 
proceeded, and they claimed that the high central venouS 
pressure, due partly to generalized vascular constriction 
and partly to positive pressure artificial respiration, caused 
the commonly seen and always fatal ventricular fibrillation. 
However,.they admitted that this theory is an inadequate ex-
planation since repeated venesections only dropped the lethal 
temperature by a few degrees, and they suggested the par-
ticipation of other factors such as cardiac anoxia and elec-
trolytic blood changes. Thus the specific cause of ven-
tricular ectopic activity in hypothermia was not elucidated 
14 
and remains generally ascribed to a relative increase in 
ventricular e:x:ci tability compared to normal pacemakers, al-
though direct excitability studies have not been made (43). 
In 1950 Hegnauer and Penr0d (42), working with 
minimally anesthetized dogs in which ventricular catheters, 
carrying thermocouples, were inserted to record heart-blood 
temperatures, stated that: 
· »C0ld exerts its influence on the rhythm and on 
the c0ntractile-relaxation aspects of heart 
action. The latter may result in part from in-
creased viscosity of the heart muscle, but also 
from the slowed transformation of chemical 
energy released in contraction and restored 
during diastole •••• Although respiration cessa-
tion may in some instances hasten the process, 
the ultimate death is due to cardiac metabGlic 
insufficiency which is a fullninating process. 11 
In a report two years later, Hegnauer (43) abandoned 
this hypothesis that cardiac ischemia is an imp0rtant 
causative agent in the appearance of ventricular abnormalities, 
after noting that idioventricular rhythms were considerably 
less frequent and the lethal temperatures were lower in the 
. experiments in which ventricular catheters were not employed. 
He stated that the following evidence indicates adequate 
oxygenation of all vital organs in hypothermic mammals: a) 
the same course is follo\ved to the same terminal temperat-ure 
whether respiration is spontaneous or artif'icial, with air or 
oxygen; b) despite a greater affinity of hemoglobin for exygen 
at low temperatures, the heart and body as a whole extract 
oxygen from a unit of blood according to need; c) arterial 
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desaturation of a considerable degree may be tolerated for 
periods of 15-25 minutes in the dog at 20°C. 
The same year Hegnauer (4J) and Hegnauer and ethers (44) 
applied the following hypothesis to those cases where the 
normal course of hypothermia was not interrupted ~Y ventricular 
ectopic beats precipitating ·Ventricular fibrillation: 
11 In pr0gressive hypothermia, death is due to a 
continuous regression of the pulse rate in direct 
respcmse to the temperature influence on cardiac 
metabolism, with the ultimate diast0lic pause 
becoming infinitely 10ng. 11 
They recorded tbat the mean temperature at which asystole 
occurs in the dog is near 16° C. and that interruption of the 
normal regression af pulse rate ~y extrasystolic action is 
seen infrequently around 20° C. and does not exert much in-
fluence on the mean lethal temperature. 
Adolph and La.wrow ( 4) , studying hypothermia in the 
golden hamster, found that in some cases a state not sharply 
separated from hibernation was reached. They reported that 
the species was the most resistant to cooling partly by 
virtue ef an enermous augmentation ef heat production on 
initial chilling, and an a.xygen consumptien extending dis-
proportionally to very lo1y- temperatures·. :Breathing and heart 
beat frequently were not constantly proportional to oxygen 
consumption during cooling, and the heart continued to beat 
even at the low temperature at which oxygen consumption 
apparently reached zero and breathing ceased. 
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For the sake of com~leteness a fewre~orts on hypothermia 
in humans will be included, although most of them do not con-
form to the same ex~erimental condiU0ns since, exee~t for 
Alexander 1 s re~ort on the work done by German investigators (5), 
the same levels of hypothermia were not reached. Furthermore 
few of the human subjects were in good healtnat the start of 
the h~othermic exposure, and in onl}t a few cases were elec-
trocardiographic studies followed. 
In 194-0 Kossman (4-9) , reporting on the cardievascular 
aspects of crymotherapy, mentioned slow pulse. rate, variable 
blood ~ressure usually falling if an ab.norma.lly low· tempera-
ture was maintained for more than twenty-four hours ' mar.ked 
generalized arterial, arteriolar and venous constriction.; 
constant T wave aonorma.li ties and occasional Q;R.S abnormalities 
as well, common auricular fibrillation, and ~oionged ele~ct:ttical 
systole (Q-T interval). 
Fay (2?) noted deatb from cerebral edema and cardiae 
failure in approximately fifteen per eent of terminal cases 
of generalized carcinematosis during or withintwenty-four 
hours following generalized refrigeration. He did not state 
the total number of patients subjected to this therapy, thereby 
leaving the value of his findings open to question. 
Dill and Forbes (20), investigating the respiratory and 
metabolic effects of hypothermia in schizophrenic patients, 
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observed that the ventilation was increased out of proportion 
to the increase in oxygen consumption, implying that the 
alveolar p02 was greater than usual. Despite this presumed 
increase in alveolar pOz (no analyses of alveolar air were made), 
the arterial pOz decreased, pointing to poorer diffusion in 
the lungs. They suggested that this finding was in line with 
Walther's observation of pulmonary edema in bypothermic 
rab~Hs (76). 
Talbott (74) reported that circulatory collapse and 
death may be precipitated during hypothermia by inducing 
peripheral vasodilatation with externally applied hea.:t, but 
some patients died of cardiac failure during the maintenance 
of hypothermia. He also stated that most patients who die 
after exposure suffer from terminal cardiac failure, and 
mentioned cardiac arrhythmias but in no detail. 
Wayburn (78) reported auricular fibrillation and 
ventricular ectopics in an air-sea rescue victim in 1947. 
Regnauer (43) stated that in man the interruption of the 
normal regression of pulse rate by ventric~1lar ectopic activity 
appears te be the controlling influence on mean lethal tem;pera-
ture and usually occurs around 25°0. However he admitted that, 
due to the lack of electrocardiographic records, there is much 
less evidence of abnormalities of ventricular rhythm in man 
than there is in experimental animals under hypothermic con-
ditions. 
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Alexander (5) reports the following conclusions reached 
by the German workers on hypothermic human subjects: death 
was thought to result from cardiac failure :primarily, the damage 
being due to overloading of the heart caused by increase in 
viscosity of the blood and throttling of :peripheral vascular 
districts; the heart muscle itself became hypodynamic under 
the influence ef the lowering of blood temperature and auricular 
fibrillation occurred constantly when rectal temperatures 
dro:p:ped below 29°C. The investigators claimed that in all 
cases respiration outlasted the clinical appearance of stand-
still of the heart for as long as 20 minutes, but they cited 
neither electrocardiographic records nor. direct visualization 
of the hean·t at terminus in substantiation of their belief that 
ventricular fibrillation was the terminal occurrence. 
Part II 
The rat is a favorite experimental choice for hypo-
thermia, both because of its availability and the relative 
ease with which it can be reduced to a hypothermic state. 
Hamilton (38) states that: 
11 The rat has extremely rapid heat loss in 
moderately cool environment (J5°F.) without 
the u.se of anesthesia or other means of 
destroying body heat regulation as is 
necessary for rapid and :pronounced heat loss 
in the cat, dog and other animals; the loss 
of heat is abrupt and not effectively in-
terrupted by shivering or other cold counter-
actant.11 
1.9 
Helmholtz (45) in 1946, and Fairfield (26) in 1948, 
classified the new born rat as a temporary poikilotherm ey 
virtue of its low lethal temperature and ability to withstand 
low or non-existing metabolic rates and lack of breathing for 
as long as 108 minutes. · Adolph ( l) showed that oxygen supplied 
around the head of these animals prolonged survival greatly 
at all colonic temperatures below 12° C. although the heart 
beat stopped at 6°0. and breathing at 12-15°0. Anaerobic 
survival (nitrogen atmosphere) was present at all temperatures 
and longest at 10°0. (two hours). With increasi~g age the 
tolerance to anoxia was lost before the tolerance to cold, which 
he interpreted as evidence that they do not depend on the same 
critical process. 
Rill (47) and Ware, Rill and Schultz (46, 77) showed 
that infant rats were unable to maixltain normal temperature 
when exposed to environmental temperatures of 4-6°0. but that 
they could recover from colonic temperatures as low as 5°0. 
Adolph (2), investigating the lethal limits of cold 
immersion in adult unanesthetized rats, reported that follow-
ing immersion for two hours below 20°0. the difference betvreen 
the water and colonic temperatures was less than l°C., and the 
mean temperature for an exposure of two hours was 14.8° ± 0.5°0. 
From experiments at various rates of cooling, he ccncluded that 
lethal injury resulted whenever the temperature of the anterior 
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half of the body dropped to 14-15°0. but that the duration 
of the lethal tissue temperature was of little importance. 
He was unable to influence surviva~ by a number of factors 
including body size, sex, deprivation of food and water, 
administration of glucoset cortin, digitalis or oxygen, and 
a~climatization to cold air, so he c<mcluded that 11 resistance 
to cold in rats appears not to be modifiable in the tolerance 
of tissues, but depends solely on delays in the cooling of 
essential tissues.rr This is in direct contrast to the 
earlier work of Elliott and Crismon (2J) who reported that 
both digitalis and large amounts of glucose by mouth lowered 
the lethal temperature limits in minimally anesthetized 
hypothermic rats, and that animals starved for twenty-four 
hours survived to lower temperatures. Fuhrman and Crismon (29) 
also noted that rats fasted for twenty-four hours could be 
cooled to a mean rectal temperature of 9.6°C. before respira-
tion ceased, while concurrent controls permitted previous 
access to food could be cooled only to a mean rectal temperature 
of 14.3°0. before respiratory arrest occurred. 
Two·years later Adolp~ (3) reported that the heat pro-
duction in unanesthetized hypothermic rats, as measured by 
the oxygen consumption, increased at first and that this in~ 
crease could-be prevented by deep anesthesia or by passing 
seven per cent oxygen to the rat, mostly at the price of early 
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death. Later the oxygen consumption decreased, tending towards 
zero at a colonic temperature of l5°C. Pulse rate increased 
slightly at the beginning of cooling and thereafter declined 
with colonic temperature. 
Fairfield (26) followed electrocardiograms on infant 
rats with bo~ temperatures reduced to 5°C. or lower and blamed 
death of the very few succumbing animals to irregular QRS im-
pulses as well as heart block. 
Detailed electrocardiographic studies on the adult 
hypothermic rat were reported by Crismon (17) who noted that 
conduction of cardiac impulse was slowed by the reduction of 
bo~ temperature and was proportional to the change in heart 
rate. The most striking features at low temperatures were 
complete atrioventricular dissociation and abnormalities of 
the P wave which became biphasic then inverted and finally 
disappeared before cessation of electrical activity in the 
ventricles. He als9 observed that sinoatrial block and the 
establishment of atrioventricular nodal rhythm were closely 
related to temperature changes and disappeared with increased 
temperature. However the complete atrioventricular block seen 
only after severe depression of the arterial pressure could usually 
be res~ored to normal rbytPm by artificial respiration, and he 
therefore attributed it to cardiac asphyxia produced by respiratory 
failure~ l!Jy inadeq_uate coronary perfusion, 0r by both. He makes 
no mention of the irregular ventricular waves, ectopic in origin, 
which were reported by Hamilton et al. (40) at lethal tempera-
tures, and which were recorded in many animals in this current study. 
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.METHO.DS 
Reasons for choosing the rat as experimental animal for 
this study have been given in the foregoing section. Un-
anesthetized male and female rats (Wistar strain), ranging 
in weight from 150-JOO grams, were restrained in groups of 
four on a sui table board. Two such boards could be clamped 
along the side of a tank in which the stirred water was 
thermostatically controlled to within± 0.05°0. Thus a 
maximum of eight animals could be exposed at any given time~ 
but this number was reduced to four ·when electrocardiographic 
studies were carried out. The animals were immersed to the 
shoulder girdle, with head and extended forelimbs remaining 
above water. 
The immersion temperature was adjusted to yield about 
75 per cent mortality. This was established at 13°0. for the 
two hour exposure period. However, towards the end of the 
experiments, this temperature was found to produce 100 per 
cent mortality in the control animals. When the immersion 
temperature was raised to 14°0. about 75 per cent mortality 
was again obtained. This "shift 11 in susceptibility to cold 
exposure could not be explained. .Analysis of the data re-· 
vealed tb.a t it was not due to differences in weight, sex., or 
changes in diet. Experiments carried out on rats of another 
strain showed no similar variation in susceptibility (?2). 
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The results obtained on treated animals immersed at 13°0. and 
1*0 0. were pooled since it was felt that the use of concurrent 
controls neutralized any effect of the temperature change in 
the final analysis. 
Most of the experimen-ts.::. were carried out during the 
summer and to minimize marked variations in temperature of the. 
air breathed a cover was kept on the tank at all times. This 
cover had a hinged front and a plexiglass wind0w permitting easy 
handling and observation of the animals. The air breathed by 
the animals during immersion was thus maintained between 20-23.5°0. 
for most experiments. 
Following the two hour exposure period the animals were 
removed from.the boards and placed in warm water (40-44°0.) 
for 25-30 minutes. Ey the end of this period rats surviving 
the hypothermia would show definite regular respiratory move-
ments. Once survival, or the lack thereof, had been ascertained, 
the lungs of all animals were removed; the lungs of hypothermic 
survivors, as well as normothermic controls, were removed under 
barbiturate anesthesia. The trachea was clamped before cutting 
to minimize the loss of edema fluid, and the lungs were carefully 
cleaned and excess blood removed by blotting before they were 
weighed on a torsion balance. 
The degree of pulmonary edema was determined by the 
amount of foam present in the lungs at the time of weighing. 
The following scale was arbitrarily set up: 
4+: foam spontaneously pouring 0ut of the trachea when 
the clamp was removed; 
3+: foam present in the trachea, not in sufficient 
amounts to pour out spontane0u.Sly; 
2+: foam present in the brenchii, appearing in the 
trachea only en compression ef the lungs; 
l+: foam appearing in the bronchii enly on c0mpression 
of the lungs; 
0: no foam appearing in the bronchii on compression 
of the lungs. 
It is admitted that a large subjective element enters inte 
this method of scaling results, but since most·estimations 
were carried eut by the same persen it is felt that that source 
of variability was reduced to a minimum. 
Corneal reflexes , determined by touching the cornea 
with a blunt abject, were checked 0n most rats at five minute 
intervals, so that the time of reflex loss ceuld be determined 
within± 5 minutes. Following loss of corneal reflex, the 
prognosis for survival was peer, and conversely, animals that 
retained their cerneal reflexes throughout the period of 
immersion almost always survived the hypothermic experience. 
In rare cases, animals regained the corneal reflex during re-
warming or, alternatively, did not lose it until death occurred 
during the rewarming period. 
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Electrocardiographic studies were made on most of the 
exposed rats. .A. Sanborn Viso Cardiette was used and records 
were taken at five minute intervals, beginning 20-30 minutes 
after immersion when the shivering response had greatly dimin-
ished or disappeared. Straight pin electrodes were inserted 
subcutaneousl~ in the forelimbs and the electrocardiograms 
were followed until the end of the hypothermic immersion or 
until death, whichever supervened first. The limitations of 
the machine employed wit~ respect to accurate reproduction of 
electrocardiographic patterns of small animals are recognized 
by the author (65). However, abnormal ventricular rhythms 
were of chief interest and these could be detected readily. 
Most terminal electrocardiograms could be divided 
according to two distinct patterns: one showing definite· 
ventricular tachycardia and/or fibrillation and the other not 
showing these ventricular arrhythmias. A few records which 
could not be definitely classified and those of rats dying in 
the rewarming process were discarded in the final analysis. 
In the study of the effect of drugs on the outcome of 
hypothermic immersion~ two controls were employed concurrently 
with one animal pretreated with each of the two drugs tested. 
Atropine sulphate, 50 mgm.jkgm. body weight in a l per cent 
solution, and N-ethyl-N-(2-chloroethyl}9-fluorenamine.HCl 
(SY-21), 2 mgm.jkgm. in a .o~ per cent solution or l mgm.jkgm. 
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in a .02 per cent solution, were injected by the intra~ 
periteneal route fifteen minutes before immersion, after the 
animals had been restrained on the boards. Results of the 
two different dosages of SY-21 were pooled. 
The lung weight, in grams, was expressed as per 
cent of the body weight throughout the experiments. The 
correlation of mean lung weight with mean degree of pulmonary 
edema is shown graphically in Figure l, in which the lung 
weights of 140 non-treated hypothermic non-survivors were 
grouped ey increments.· of 0.099 grams and plotted against 
the average degree of pulmonary edema for each group. The 
linear relationship demonstrated ey the graph indicates a 
direct correlation between lung weight and degree of pul-
monary edema, and justifies the assumption, made throughout 
this thesis, that one value may be-taken as an indication of 
the other a 
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Lung weight per cent body weight in grams. 
Figure 1. Relationship between lung weight in per cent body weight and degree 
of pulmonary edema •. The number in parenthesis is the number of rats 
in each group £rom which the mean degree of pulmonary edema was 
calculated. Pulmonary edema in each rat was evaluated by the method 
described in the text. 
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:RESULTS 
On inspection at autopsy, the lungs of the experimental 
animals presented various gradations from a normal appearance 
to one of extreme congestion. The lungs of normal animals were 
uniformly small, pink and collapsed; none of them showed a 
severe degree of pulmonary edema* and only 5.4 per cent 
weighed more than 0.750 grams+ (Table 1). This figure of 0.750 
grams was used for purposes of comparison because it represents 
the mean weight of normal lungs plus two standard deviations, 
and nearly 95 per cent of all normal values fell below it. 
The lungs of hypothermic survivors varied in degree 
of congestion from minimal or larger hemorrhagic areas on a 
pink background, to a dark red color spreading over the entire 
lung. The amount of hemorrhagic congestion was closely 
correlated with the individual lung weight, and obviously eon-
tributed to it in all cases. E0wever, when the degree of 
hemorrhage was graded in an arbitrary fashion similar to that 
used for·determining the degree of pulmonary edema, the two 
values usually coincided so closely that an indication of the 
amount of hemorrhage observed was omitted in the tabulated re-
sults. Only 9 per cent of the lungs of hypothermic survivors 
* 
+ 
See methods for explanation of grading system used. 
Lung weight expressed as per cent of body weight, and through-
out this report. 
TABLEr. Comparison of lung weights and pulmonary edema of normal rats with hypothermic rats. 
1 Category . 1 No· 1 Lung wt • ' % of :Body wt • Pulmonary Edema* 
1 1 Rats 1 gms. ± s 1 1 
'-------------l------1----------------------------------------------L---~--~-------------------------' 
Mean ± s 1 pt 1 No. Lung 1 % Lung Wts. 'No. Rats '% Rats 1 P::j:: 
1 t test' Wts.>0.750' >0.750 'With J+ 'With 3+ 1 Chi2 test' 
1 (No. Eval- 1 1 or More 1 or More 
1 uated) 1 'Foam 'Foam 
'(No. Eval- 1 
1uated) t _____________ i ______ i _____________ i _______ i ___________ i ____________ i __________ i _________ i ___________ t 
I 
'Normal+ 56 1 0.586 ± 0.081 1 3 5.4- 0 0 
'-------------L------L-------------L-------L-----------L------------1----------L---------L-----------' 
l I I 
1 Hy];>othermic 
'Survivors+ 
56 '0.631 ± o.l61' >o.o5 1 9 
(56)~ 
16.1 5 
(55) 
9.1 
'-------------L------L-------------1-------L-----------L------------L----------L---------L-----------' 
I I I I I I I I 
'Hypothermic I 151 1 0.807 ± 0,]06 1 <O.olf1 75 l 4-9.7 I 54 I 38.6 I < o.oll 
'Non-survivors' 1 1 1 (151) 1 1 (14-0) l _____________ i ______ i _____________ i _______ i ___________ i ____________ i __________ i _________ i ___________ l 
* 
+ 
l 
~ 
See text for explanation of grading system used. 
.Animals anesthetized with pentobarbital, prior to lung· removal. 
Statistically signif~cant when 0,05 or less, 'Refers to comparison with normal rats. 
P value of comparison of hypothermic survivorswith non,-6urvivors< 0,01, 
Number in parenthesis is the number of animals used in calculations. 
N 
\0 
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showed a degree of pulmonary edema of 3+ or more (Table 1), 
and the remainder were usually collapsed to the same extent 
as were the normal lungs, in direct contrast to those with 
more foam and much hemorrhage. 
Among the hypothermic non-survivors, 49.7 per cent 
had lung weights above 0.750 grams (Table 1) and showed 
moderate to maximal qongestion; the entire lung was dark~ed 
and often had darker-hemorrhagic areas giving it a marble-like 
appearance. The remaining non-survivors usually presented 
lung pathology similar to that of lungs taken from hypothermic 
survivors. 
In order to establish. that pulmonaryaiema is related 
to the mortality, the mean lung weight and degree of pulmonary 
edema of normal rats were compared with those of hypothermic 
rats, subdivided into survivors and non-survivors. Reference 
to Table 1 shows that although hypothermic survivors do show 
a greater mean lung weight, a higher incidence of lungs 
weighing more than 0. 750 grams and a higher degree of pu.lmonary 
edema than do normal rats, the difference is not significant. 
On the other hand, hy:pothermic non-survivors sh0w a significantly 
greater lung weight and degree of pulmonary edema than do 
both normal rats and hypothermic survivors, suggesting that 
the occurrence of pulmonary edema is related to hypothermic 
death. 
Jl 
To rule out the possibility that pulmonary edema 
might occur in response to the stress of strapping the 
animals and exposing them to water regardless of its tempera-
ture, the mean lung weight of normal rats was compared to 
that of rats restrained on a eoard for two and one-half 
hours but not exposed to water, and to that of rats re-
strained and exposed to \-Tater of 38°0. for two hours. All 
rats were anesthetized with pentobarbital before removal of 
the lungs. No significant difference was found between the 
mean lung weights of normal and restrained rats. .Although 
the mean lung weights of rats exposed to vrater of 38°0. was 
significantly smaller than that of normal rats. this difference 
can be accounted for by the fact, ·established by analysis of 
available data, that lung.weights of normal males are sig-
nificantly smaller than that of normal females and the ratio 
of males to females in this group was 10:2. 
These results, presented in Table 2, indicate that 
nei~her the stress of restraining the animals nor that of 
exposing them to water at body temperature had any effect on 
the development of pulmonary edema as judged by mean lung 
weight, nor was either experimental procedure fatal. 
Because previous investigators had observed cardiac 
abnormalities in the electrocardiograms of hypothermic rats, 
incln.ding ventricular arrhythmias (40) and varying degrees of 
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Table 2. Comparison of lung weights of normal rats with 
rats restrained and exposed to water of J8° c. 
'No. 1 Lung wt. , % of :Body wt. 'P* 
Category 1Rats 1 gms. ± s 1 t test' 
1-----------------------~----LL------------------------L------' 
I 
'Normal+ I 5b I 0.586 ± 0.081 
'-----------------------L----L-------------------------L------1 
1Restrained for 2 l/2 
'hours but not exposed 1 12 1 0.551 ± 0.087 ' )0.05 1 
'to water+ 
~-----------------------L----L-------------------------L------1 
1Restrained and exposed 1 
'to water of J8° C. for 1 12 1 
1 2 hours 
0.528 ± 0.085 '<0.05=1:' 
1 )0.02 I 
'-----------------------L----L-------------------------L------1 
* 
+ 
Statistically significant when 0.05 or less. Refers to 
compariso~ with normal rats. 
Animals anesthetized with pentobarbital, prior to lung re-
moval. 
This significant result may be accounted for by the fact 
that lung weights of normal males are significantly smaller 
than those of normal females and the ratio of males to 
females in this group was 10:2. See text. 
heart "block (l?), and both these terminal :patterns had "been 
noted in earlier hypothermic studies carried out in this 
laooratory (?2), electrocardiograms were followed on most of 
. the rats in these ex:periments in an effort to relate the 
type of :pattern obtained with the cause of death. Two distinct 
:patterns of terminal electrocardiograms were ooserved: one 
showing ventricular aenormalities. involving occasional to 
frequent ventricular ecto:pic beats and ventricular tachycardia 
and/or fibrillation (Figure 2), the other showing no ventricular 
arrhythmias. Of the 94 untreated non-surviving rats whose 
records could ee definitely classified in one or the other 
category, 45 ( 47.9 :per cent) showed ventricular abnormalities 
as described aeove, and 49 (.52.1 :Per cent) showed no ventricular 
abnormalities. Of the 46 survivors 12 showed definite ven-
tricular fibrillation, but subsequently reversed this :picture 
either during ~ersion or u:pon rewarming. Twelve electro-
cardiograms could not be identified as definitely belonging 
to one grou:p or the other*, and those rats were excluded as 
were a few animals that died in rewarming and whose terminal 
electrocardiograms were consequently not recorded. 
* Failure to identify the electrocardiogTams was due to low 
voltage cbm:plexes or interference ooscuring the entire 
:pattern. 
Figure 2 A: Electrocardiogram of hypothermic rat showing 
terminal ventricular arrhythmias, including 
ventricular ectopic beats and ventricular 
tachycardia and/or fibrillation. laz ·record 
taken 70 minutes after immersion; lb, c, d; 
continuous record started 75 minutes after 
immersion. Electrical quiescence followed 
within 10 minutes after ld. 
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FigUre 2 B: Electrocardiogram of hypothermic rat showing 
terminal ventricular arrhythmias, including 
ectopic beats and ventricular tachycardia 
and/or fibrillation. Consecutive records 
3.5 
taken at .5 minute intervals, starting 60 
minutes after immersion. Electrical quiescence 
followed within 10 minutes after Jc. 
An attempt was made to correlate the occurrence of 
ventricular arrhythmias with the presence or absence of 
pulmonary edema, in order to determine whether these were 
two independent events associated with hypothermic death. 
Table 3 compares the mean lung weight and degree of pulmonary 
edema of non-survivors showing ventricular arrhythmias with 
that of animals not showing any ventricular abnormalities, 
and it can be seen that both values are significantly 
greater in the latter category. This v~s interpreted as 
suggesting that pulmonary edema is significantly associated 
with those hypothermic deaths in which ventricular arrhythmias 
were not apparent. 
Following loss of the corneal reflex, the prognosis for 
survival of the hypothermic rats was extremely poor. Further-
more, this loss usually coincided within ±~-10 minutes with 
the first definite changes in the electre>cardiograms. It was 
therefore considered worthwhile to compare the duratie>n of 
corneal reflex of non-survivors showing ventricular arrhythmias 
with that of animals not showing such arrhythmias. Assuming 
that the loss of corneal reflex gives a rough indication of 
the time of death, the data in Table 4 indicate that those 
animals not exhibiting ventricular abnormalities died sig-
nificantly~ooner than the others. 
TABLE 3. Comparison of lung weights and pulmonary edema of non-surviving hypothermic rats which 
showed ventricular arrhythmias with those which did not. 
~-~=~:~:~~--~--~;~~~-~---------;~-~~:~-%-~;-~~~;-~~~-~------------~-~-----;~::::~;-;~::::---------~ 
1 t RatS I giDS • ± S I I 
. . I r--------------L--~---------------------------------------------------~------------------------------1 1 I I I I I t I 
I I 1 1 
Mean ± s p+ No. Lung 1 % Lung Wts .'No. Rats 1 % Rats 
t test 1Wts.>0.750 1 )0.750 'With 3 + 'With 3+ 
1 (No, Eval- 1 1 or More 1 or More 1 
uated) 1 1 Foam 1 Foam 
p+ 
Ohi2 test1 
I 
1 1 1 (No, Eval-1 
I . . l I 1 ua ted) I I , I 
r--------------L-----~-------------~--------~-----------~-----------t----------L---------L------~----1 
I 
tVentricular 
rtachycardia 
1and/or 
! 45 
I I ! I ' I, 
1 I 
I 0,660 ± 0,190 1 12 
I (45)t 26.7 
11 
(45) 
2'+.4 
1 fibrillation I l I I I I , r--------------L-----~-------------~-----~--~-----------~--~--------~---------~L---------L-----------1 
I I 
,No ventricular 1 1 1 
,tachycardia or' 49 1 0.822 ± 0.266 <O.Ol 29 1 59.2 1 25 1 51,0 
Jfibrillation I I I I (49) I 1 (49) I I 
{0,02 
I I 1 ! r--------------L-----T------------------------------------~------------------~-L---------L-----------1 
* See text for explanation of grading 
+ Statistically significant when 0.05 
:j: Number in parenthesis is the number 
system used. 
or less. 
of animals used in calculations. 
lvl 
--J 
TABLE 4. Comparison of duration of corneal reflex of non-
surviving hypothermic rats which showed ventricular 
arrhythmias with those that did not. 
Category 
1 Imration of 
No. 1 Corneal Reflex 1 P* 
Rats ' Minutes ± s 
'----------------------------L-------L----------------L-------1 
'Ventricular tachycardia 
'and/or fibrillation ~5 1 ?l.JJ ± 23.2~ 
~-----------~----------------L-------L----------~-----L-------1 
I 
'No ventricular tachycardia 
'and/or fibrillation ~9 1 57.35 ± l8.JJ 1 <O.Ol 1 
~----------------------------L-------L----------------L-------1 
* Significant when 0.05 or less. 
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In an effort to· determine the. cause of by:pothermic 
death, the effect of two specific drugs, SY-21 and atropine 
sulphate, on the incidence of mortality, fibrillation and 
severe pulmonary edema in pretreated animals was compared 
to their incidence in concurrent controls. Eoth drugs re-
duced the mean lung weight of non-survivors that did not 
show ventricular arrhythmias (Table 5). This decrease was 
significant with SY-21 but only highly suggestive with 
atropine (P = 0.08), possibly due to the smaller number of 
rats used in this group and the large standard deviation of 
the control value. Eoth drugs caused a significant decrease 
in the incidence of pulmonary edema of J:J- or more, and in 
the number of lung weights greater than 0. 7.50 grams. Data 
presented in Tables ~ and 7 reveals that while atropine 
afforded a significant decrease in the incidence of both 
mortality and fibrillation, SY-21 resulted in a decrease 
which was not significant in either case, although highly 
suggestive (Table ?). 
TABLE 5. Comparison of lung weights and pulmonary edema of non-surviving hypothermic treated rats 
not showing ventricular arrhythmias with concurrent controls, 
I }To • 1 Lung wt • • % of :Body wt • 
1 Rats. 1 gms. ± s Category Pulmonary Edema* 
'--------------L------L----------------------------------------------1--------------------------------~ 
Mean± s 1 p+ 1 No. Lung 1 % Lung Wts, 1No, Rats '%Rats 
t test' Wts.>0.750' >0.750 'With 3+ 'With 3+ 
1 (No. Eval- 1 1 or More 1 or More 
1 uated) 1 'Foam 1Foam 
1 (No, Eval- 1 
p+ 
Chi2 test' 
1uated) I I I 
l ______________ t ______ i _____________ l _______ t ___________ l ____________ l __________ l _________ l ___________ l 
1 Controls t 26 1 0,761 ± 0,225 1 -- 1 1~ 1 53,8 1 13 1 50 1 -- t 
I t ( 26 )# t I ( 26) 
~------~-------L------l---------~---1-------1-----------1------------1----------1---------1-----------' 
1 SY-21t 1 20 1 0,603 ± 0.1~~ 1 <O.Ol' 3 1 15 1 2 1 10 1 >O.Ol 
'l-2mg,jkg.I;F. t , t 1 1 (20) t 1 (20) 1 1 (0,02 , ______________ l ______ l _____________ 1 ___ ~ ___ 1 ___________ l ____________ l __________ l _________ 1 ___________ 1 
1
.A.tropine 
1Sulfate 1 16 1 0,639 ± 0.181 1 0.08 1 2 1 12.5 1 1 1 6.2 1 <O.Ol 
I 5 Q mg./kg F l,P, l I I I ( 16 ) I I ( 16) I I I 
'--------------L------1-------------L-------L-----------L------------L----------L---~-----L-----------' 
* See text for explanation of grading system used. 
+ Statistically significant when 0,05 or less. Refers to comparison with controls. 
* N-Ethyl-N-(2-chloroethyl)-9-fluorenamine.HOl. 
f Number in parenthesis is the number of animals used in calculations, 
~ 
0 
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TABLE 6. Comparison of mortality in hypothermic treated rats 
with concurrent controls. 
No. 
Category Rats Mortality p* 
~-------------------L-----------L--------------------L-------1 
1 Total 
---------------------1 I 
I Controls 52 46 88.5 l ___________________ .L ___________ .L _________ .L __________ .L ______ ~I 
l 
lSY-21+ 
ll-2 mg.jkg. I. P. 34 24 70.6 0.08 1 
'-------------------.L-----------L---------.L----------L-------1 
I I 
'Atropine Sulfate 28 17 60.7 <.0.01 1 
150 mg./kg. I. P. 
~-------------------.L-----------.L _________ .L __________ .L _______ I 
* Statistically significant when 0.05 or less~ Refers to com-
parison with controls. 
+ N-Ethyl-N-(2-chloroethyl)-9-fluorenamine.HCl. 
TABLE?. Comparison of incidence of fibrillation in hypo-
thermic no~urviving treated rats with concurrent 
controls. 
Category No. Rats 
Incidence of 
Fibrillation 
p * 
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'------------------L-----------L---------~--------L----------1 
Total ' rj, 
'--------L---------' 
I. 
'Controls 46 20 
I ____ ..:_. _______ _: _____ ,l ___________ L ________ J. _________ J. __________ I 
I ' 
1SY-21+ 
11-2 mg./kg. I. P. 1 24 4 16.7 -' 0.06 1 
, __________________ J.. ___________ ,L ________ ,L _________ j_ __________ , 
'Atropine Sulfate 
1 ~0 mg./kg. I. P. 
I 
17 1 .5.9 <0.02 t 
)0.01 1 
•------------------i-----------.1.---~----L---------L----------' 
* .Statistically significant when o.o~ or less.., Refers to com-
parison with controls. 
+ N-Ethyl-N-(2-chloroethyl)-9..:fluorenamine.HC1. 
DIS 0\JSS ION 
Since terminal electrocardiographic patterns play such 
a large part in the classification of the foregoing results, 
it seems advisable to discuss at greater length their inter-
pretation and the reasoning followed in the justification ef 
their use to differentiate the possible mode of death • 
.Among the rats showing ventricular arrhythmias, a few 
records revealed ventricular tachycardia-not followed by 
fibrillation. This is probably due to the fact that since 
electrocardiograms were only recorded every five minutes, 
ventricular fibrillation was not observed rather than not 
present in those cases. Nevertheless, the classification 
of ventricular tachycardia and/or fibrillatien was used to 
include both possibilities. 
The non-surviyors classified as fibrillators had 
electrocardiograms very similar to those of the surviving 
animals except for the terminal process. A sinus rhythm was 
assumed, when no P wave was discernaele, whenever the rhythm 
was perfectly regular. Thus eoth groups exhibited a markedly 
slowed but regular sinus rhythm, interrupted by occasional 
ventricular ectopic beats in the survivors and frequent 
ectopic activity followed by ventricular tachycardia and 
eventually fibrillation in the non-survivors. In only a few 
of the latter was any ether abnormality of cardiac rhythm 
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recorded, such as partial or complete heart block. and in most 
of those cases sin~ rhythm was restored prior to fibrillation. 
Once fibrillation occurred, electrical quiescence usually 
supervened in five to fifteen minutes and no other type of 
cardiac abnormal rhythm was recorded during that time. This 
would seem to justify the conol~ion that ventricular tachy-
cardia and/or fibrillation was associated with these bypethermio 
deaths. 
While the incid~nce of these ventricular arrhythmias 
was 26 per cent (12 out of 46) in the survivors, it was 47.8 
per cent (45 out of 94) in the non-survivors. further suggest-
ing that the ventricular tachycardia and/or fibrillation is 
related to hypothermic death. 
The interpretation of the electrocardiogr~of non-
surviving rats that did not fibrillate is admittedly open to 
question. In a few where the P wave was present throughout. 
the abnormal cardiac rhythm conformed to that of partial or 
complete heart block and eventual cardiac standstill. However, 
in most records the P wave was absent and the terminal occurrence 
of heart block was only inferred from the frequently dropped 
QRS complexes preceding cardiac arrest. In a third type of 
record classified as non-fibrillating, the slow regular sinus 
rhythm ceased abruptly between two consecutive recordings 
(within five minutes) and was followed by abnormally broad and 
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infrequent QRS complexes or electrical quiescence. There is 
no proof that these rats did not fibrillate during the five 
minute interval between records, and the possibility of their 
misclassification is admitted, since they could only be 
identified on a Aegative basis, i.e. lack of evidence that 
fibrillation did take place. 
The justification for grouping these non~fibrillating 
non-survivors. together is found in the lung pathology they 
exhibit, rather than in their terminal electrocardiographic 
picture which did not allow definite classification. This 
lung pathology is revealed in ~ble 3, and will be discussed 
in detail below. :Briefly, it includes a significantly greater 
degree of pulmonary edema and higher mean lung weight , and 
markedly increased pulm~mary congestion, when compared to that 
of rats exhibiting terminal fibrillation, and suggests that 
these factors may be associated with hypothermic death in this 
group. A further justification for dividing non-survivors 
into fibrillators and non-fibrillators is found in the differ-
ence in time required for loss of corneal reflex in the two 
groups. Table 4 reveals that animals exhibiting ventricular 
arrhythmias survived significantly longer, judging from the 
average duration of corneal reflex, which suggests that 
different factors may be involved in the cause of death in 
the two groups. 
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The great variability in the :pulmonary edema developed, 
as determined by increased lung weight, is indicated by data 
in Tables 1 ~ J , and 5. In every instance where there is a 
definite increase in mean lung weight there is also a large 
standard deviation. This is due in small part to :possible 
errors in classification, as suggested aqove, whereby rats 
which may have fibrillated while unobserved were grouped in 
the non-fibrillating class and may have contributed low lung 
weights and minimal degrees of :pulmonary edema to the total. 
Responsible to a far greater extent for the large standard 
deviations is the fact that pulmonary edema varied from 1+ 
to 4+ in those rats that definitely did not fibrillate. 
This variability must be kept in mind when interpreting the 
relationship of pulmonary edema to the hypothermic death of 
non-fibrillating animals. It is not likely that a degree of 
pulmonary edema of 1+ or 2+ alone could embarrass the hypo~ 
thermic animal to a fatal extent, although it might well be 
a contributing factor. On the other hand, in those animals 
in which severe edema 0f J+ 0r 4+ wa.s observed the amount of 
foam developed certainly appeared sufficient to be largely, 
if not completely, responsible for death. 
That ~mcnary edema is a real :phenomenon associated 
with hypothermia :per ae would seem satisfactorily established 
by the data presented in Table 2 indicating that the stress 
of reatraining rats with or without exposing them to water of 
body temperature causes neither death nor the development of 
any lung pathology. 
Furthermore, although rats strugglai when immersed in 
water at body temperature they developed no pulmonary edema, 
and rats pretreated with two specific drugs developed sig~ 
nificantly less edema than concurrent controls struggling to 
the same extent (Table 5). This seems conclusive proof that 
this phenomenon is not an artefact resulting from the aspira-
tion of water, but a very real occurrence causally related to 
the hypothermic condition of the animal. 
Atropine would be expected to block mucous and salivary 
gland secretions of cholinergic origin and SY-21 to block 
similar secretions of adrenergic origin, but neither drug 
acting alone would be significantly effective in reducing 
all mucous and salivary gland secretions unless they were of 
combined cholinergic and adrenergic origin, which is not 
likely. The fact tbat. both drugs did cause a signi:ficant 
decrease in the pulmonary edema developed by hypothermic non-
survivors suggests that this edema was not due to aspiration 
of increased mucous secretions or saliva. 
Data suggesting a positive link between pulmonary 
edema and hypothermic death is presented in Table 1 •. 
Severe pulmonary edema was exhibited by 38.6 per cent of the 
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hypothermic non-survivors, whereas it was :present to a similar 
degree in only 9 :per cent of the survivors and totally absent 
in normothermic (anesthetized} rats. When the non-survivors 
were further subdivided according to their terminal electro-
cardiograms (Table 3). the incidence of severe :pulmonary edema 
rose to 51 :per cent in those animals not showing ventricular 
abnormalities, as compared to 24.4 :per cent in the fibrillating 
group, suggesting that in the former group :pulmonary edema 
might well be a contributing factor, if not the sole cause 
in some cases, of hypothermic death. 
Furthermore, the value of 57.35 ± 18.33 minutes es-
tablished as the mean duration of corneal reflex in animals 
not exhibiting ventricular arrhythmias (Table 4) corre·!llponds 
closely to the estimation, obtained from preliminary data, that 
:pulmonary edema develops within sixty minutes of e:x::p0su:re to 
cold water. This suggests that the development of :pulmonary 
edema was intimately related to the loss of corneal reflex, 
used as a rough indication of the time of death, in those 
animals that did not fibrillate. 
The foregoing data (Table 3) illustrating the significant 
difference in lung :pathology between non-surviving rats that 
fibrillated and those that did not fibrillate, together with 
the significant difference in the average duration of the 
corneal reflex in the two groups (Table 4), definitely suggests 
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that two separate precesses, fundamentally different, are 
involved in the death of hypothermic rats. In the one, 
ventricular arrhythmias appear to be of some importance, 
although anti-fibrillatory drugs do not afford significant 
protection, and pulmonary edema is only present in non-lethal 
amounts, if at all. In the other, severe pulmonary edema is 
present to a significant extent and cannot be ignored as a 
possible cause of death. 
It is conceivable that these.two processes may overlap 
in a number of non-survivors. Thus, in the small percentage 
of fibrillating an~ls that showed severe edema, this factor 
may have combined with the ventricular abnormalities to cause 
ultimate death. It is also possible,:partieularly in those 
fibrillating animals showing both severe edema and abnormally 
high lung weights, that the edema may have been the precipitating 
cause of death and the fibrillation only a secondary factor 
not causally related to death at all. 
The two drugs used in this study, atropine sulphate and 
SY-21, were selected on the basis of reports of their effective-
ness in preventing or reducing pulmonary edema induced by a 
variety of experimental procedures including injections of 
toxic doses of epinephrine (9, 10, 35-37, 58, ';?l), increased 
intracranial pressure (16) and others (57, 59-61). Furthermore, 
it is known that both drugs are capable of preventing ventricular 
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arrhythmias precipitated in cycloprepanized dogs by the in-
jection of epinephrine (62). It was hoped that pretreatment 
with one or the other drug might lead to a very significant 
decrease in the incidence of mortality of hypothermic rats, 
if their death is indeed caused by either ventricular 
arrhythmias or pulmonary edema as suggested by the foregoing 
data on untreated animals. 
The results of pretreatment with either atropine 
sulphate or SY-21 fail to lend support to the tentatively 
proposed hypothesis that hypothermic death in rats may be 
entirely due to either one or both of the causes mentioned 
aoove. Although both drugs do decrease the incidence of 
mortality (Table 6), the differerice is significant only in 
the case of atropine, and even then mortality is only reduced 
by about 28 per cent when compared to that in concurrent con-
trols. Yet both drugs reduce significantly the degree of 
pulmonary edema developed in non-fibrillating non-survivors, 
and reduce also the incidence of fibrillation, significantly 
in the ease of atropine and very nearly so in the case of 
SY-21 (P = 0.06, Table ?). The mean lung weight of SY-21 
treated animals was significantly less than that of con-
current controls, and the decrease in that of the atropine-
treated animals might well have been significant had more 
animals been included in the group (Table 5). 
• 
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~oth drugs bad more effect on the prevention of fib-
rillation, pulmCi>nary edema, and increased. lung weight than 
they did. nn the prevention of mortality. Pooling the data 
on both types of treatment, the following results are re-
vealed. for the treated. group: 63 per cent mortality, 14 
per cent lung weights greater than 0.750 grams, 12 per cent 
fibrillation, and. 8.3 per cent pulmonary edema of 3+ or more. 
Corresponding values for the concurrent controls are• 88.5 
per cent mortality, 53 .8 per· cent lung weights greater than 
0.750 grams, 43.5 per cent fibrillation and. 50 per cent 
pulmonary edema of 3+ or more*. 
Thus it appears that a third. factor, not. affected. by 
either drug used., may be involved. in the hypothermic death 
of rats. its effect being unmasked. when the incidence of both 
ventricular arrbythmias and. pulmonary edema is greatly reduced.. 
There is no evidence, either from experimental data or 
macroscopical inspection of the lungs, to suggest the possible 
identity of this third factor· nor to establish that it is a 
single entity. However it would. appear to be unrelated. to 
ventricular fibrillation ~r lung pathology since it persists 
in their absence. 
* 
In both groups the incidence of fibrillation, pulmonary 
edema and increased lung weights was calculated from 
non-survivors only • 
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From the data obtained, it is also impossible to 
determine the relative importance of the several factors 
associB,ted with hypothermic death. Since the treated group, 
taken as a whole, showed such a small incidence of pulmonary 
edema and fibrillation as compared to concurrent controls, 
and yet a high incidence of mortality~ it suggests that these 
two phenomena may oe ~nly minimally involved in hypothermic 
death. Ventricular fibrillation might conceivably occur after 
cardiae standstill had already resUlted from some other fatal 
process, and thus would be unrelated to the cause of death. 
However, it is difficult to see how the severe degree of 
pulmonary edema, developed by 38.6 per cent of all the hypo-
thermic non-surviving controls, could fail to play some role, 
albeit not the main one, in the death of these animals. 
The factors involved in the mechanism of pulmonary 
edema resUlting from hypothermia are not_ definitely indicated 
by the foregoing results, but the effect of the drugs used, 
together with physiologic changes known to result from hypo-
thermia, suggest that indirect factors of neurogenic origin 
:Play the largest part. 
The neurogenic theory of pulmonary edema was formulated 
in answer to the numerous instances both in clinical practice 
and experimental procedures in which the development of pul-
monary edema could not be explained by the older and widely 
accepted theory of left ventricular failure. 
In 1943 Luisad.a defined. the 11 neu.rogenic 11 theory as: 
u Intense stimulation of the vasod.ilator nerves 
of the lungs due to a lesion of nerve centers 
or to reflexes arising in various viscera lead-
ing to acute congestion of pulmonary vessels 
followed. by transudation in the alveoli. 11 (54). 
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In 1946 he and. Sarnoff showed. that hypnotic and. sympatholytic 
d.rugs were particularly effective in preventing pulmonary 
ed.ema in d.ogs following the rapid. infusion of massive quantities 
of physiologic solution into the common carotid. arteries, and. 
this confirmed. them in their previous interpretation of the 
importance of the nervous system rather than the myocardium 
in its genesis (55-57)0 
MacKay and others (59-61), in 1949 and. 1950, reported. 
that adrenergic blocking drugs or narcosis by means of a central 
nervous system depressant protected. guinea pigs, rabBits, and. 
rats from pulmonary edema caused. by ammonium ion administered. 
orally as a solution of the salt, trauma to the brain, or 
hypoglycemia. This suggested. to them that these various types 
of pulmonary edema are all of neurogenic origin and. result~ 
from reflex or d.irect stimU1ation of the med.ullary brain 
centers causing the outflow of excessive adrenergic stimuli 
which may either act on the pulmonary circulation primarily 
or prod.uce left heart failure with an increased. pulmonary 
venous pressure and. inevitable edema. 
Many experimenters have reported that toxic doses of 
epinephrine will produce pulmonary edema in most species, 
and this response can ~e prevented or reduced by adrenergic 
blocking drugs or large doses of atropine (9, 10, 35-37, 58, 
71). This evidence further implicates the sympathetic nervous 
system, and the similar protective action of these two drugs 
against pulmonary edema occurring in hypothermia suggests 
very definitely that here too excessive sympathetic stimu-
lation resulting from the stress of cold may play an important 
part. 
Recent investigations have revealed that sympathetic 
fibers to areas of the body other than the lungs ~ be im-
plicated in the development of neurogenic pulmonary edema. 
In view of the ~uestionable status of the sympathetic inner-
vation of the lungs in the intact animal, it is even possible 
that nerve impulses over these other sympathetic fibers play 
the more important role. 
Sarnoff has shown that significant control of the volume 
and pressure of blood in the lungs could be exerted by nerve 
impulses over sympathetics to the peripheral vascular bed (66). 
Following medullary stimulation in rabbits and dogs by intra-
cisternal injections of thrombin and fibrinogen, he observed 
an increase in systemic and pulmonary pressures, in pulmonary 
blood volume, and in peripheral vascular resistance, and a 
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restricted total aortic flow. Pulmonary denervation did not 
~revent the rise in ~ulmonary vascular ~ressures but ganglionic 
blockade of the sym~thetics to the ~eri~heral vascular bed 
was followed by a ~rom~t return of pulmonary vascular ~ressures 
to normal and an elevation of the total aortic flow. Sarnoff 
suggested that the increased ~eripheral resistance resulting 
from the severe peripheral vasoconstriction following medullary 
stimulation was responsible for the restricted flow, and the 
subsequently decreased volume of the systemic vascular bed was 
responsible for the elevated pulmonary blood volume and 
pulmonary vasrrLuar pressures. It seems likely that sympathetic 
stimulation resulting from the stress of hypothermia might set 
in motion the same chain of events as described by Sarnoff, 
with the ultimate increase in pulmonary blood v<:>lume and 
pressure working in favor of an increased effective filtra-
tion pressure in the pulmonary capillaries. 
There is some ex~erimental evidence to supp<:>rt this 
contention that the results reported by Sarnoff apply to hypo-
thermic animals as well. Glaser_, and others (30-33) have 
shown, by chest x-rays and vital capacity studies on normal 
human subjects exposed to a cold environment or with their 
legs immersed in cold water, that cooling resulted in move-
ments of blood from the extremities to the lungsi while warm-
ing caused movements in the opposite direction. 
Sj~strand (69, 70) demonstrated, by histological 
preparations, that the lungs of mammals had wide sinus spaces 
which together with the capillary system can collect up to 
as much as 25 per cent of an animalls total blood volume; he 
found that the lungs of mice killed after cooling weighed 
more than the lungs of those killed after warming, and 
suggested that the lungs could retain blood for the purpose 
of regulating heat. 
The degree of hemorrhage oeserved in the lungs of 
hypothermic rats e:x:hibi ting pulmonary edema at death would 
seem to indicate that a blood shift from the peripheral 
circulation to the lungs does play a }art in its development. 
The sympathetic ·nervous system has also been implicated 
in the modification of capillary permeability. Following 
studies on the synovial membrane of dogs, cats and rabbits, 
Engel postulated the existence of a permeability factor under 
the influence of the sympathetic nervous system, whereby 
sympathetic activity would increase capillary permeability and 
sympathectomy decrease it (25). If this permeability factor 
does exist, it is quite conceivable tbat the increased sym-
pathetic activity following the stress of hypothermia should 
cause it to participate in the production of pulmonary edema 
at this time. 
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Other mechanical factors due directly to hypothermia 
also contribute to increased effective filtration pressure 
in the pulmonary capillaries. Increased blood viscosity (5, 
21, 42) places an added burden of work on the left ventricle 
and combines with the increased resistance due to peripheral 
vasoconstriction in reducing the effective emptying of the 
left ventricle and thus creating an obstruction to the pul-
monary capillary outflow. The bradycardia produced directly 
by hypothermia causes increased pulmonary vascular pressure, 
lowered cardiac output and resultant increased hydrostatic 
pressure in the pulmonary capillaries. 
Krogh (50) found a general parallelism between capillary 
dilatation and increased permeability. He suggested that 
mechanical stretching of the endothelium, occurring when 
dilatation proceeds beyond the smoothing out of the endo-
thelial folds characteristic of a contracted capillary, is one 
cause of increased permeability. It seems likely that the 
increased pulmonary blood volume and pressure demonstrated in 
a variety of experimentally caused pulmonary edema, and 
suggested as participating in that caused by hypothermia, 
should create sufficient mechanical stretching of ~he pul-
monary capillary endothelium to increase its permeability. 
This interpretation would be in line with the findings 
of Landis (51), who cited evidence from micro-injection studies 
to show that dilatation does not increase the permeability of 
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the capillary wall directly, although it :may appear to do sa 
in active hyperemia where there is a concomitant rise of 
capillary pressure~ 
Paine and Smith (63), cemmenting on secondary factors 
that enter into the production of pulmona~ edema as a con-
se~uence of heart failure. said: 
11 The liability ef the lung to edema because 
lymphatic drainage is 11 bottlenecked11 by the 
anatomic limitations of the lymphatic system 
must be considered. The ease of spread of fluid 
threu.gh the lung because ef the absence of a 
true alveolar membrane and the IIRny pores in the 
alveolar walls have been demonstrated. The de-
pendence of lung tissue upon alveolar air for 
oxygen makes it unusually susceptible to a 
rapidly spreading edema. As fluid accumulates 
in the lungs it spreads easily and in so doing re-
meves more lung tissue from its oxygen supply. 
The capillaries are rendered more permeable .and 
accelerated filtration of fluid from the vessels 
into the air space of the lung occurs. 11 
That these secondary factors enter into the production 
of pulmonary edema from causes other than heart failure is 
evident. They are conse~uently in part responsible for the 
pulmonary edema developing as a result of hypothermia. 
Landis (52) found that when capillaries are deprived of oxygen 
for three minutes their permeability to protein is increased. 
This corroborates the above finding that the pulmonary cap-
illaxies are rendered more permeable by the accumulation and 
spread of edema fluid. 
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Thus it appears that in pulmonary edema fallowing hypo-
thermia, as in that following a variety of other experimental 
procedures, a vicious cycle obtains whereby an initial trans-
udation of edema fluid resulting from increased effective 
capillary filtration pressure or increased capillary per-
meability or both, causes a degree of tissue anoxia which leads 
to further increased capillary permeability. The resultant 
greater amount of edema fluid mechanically abstracts its own 
reabsorption by the lymphatics and thus leads to a greater 
degree of tissue anoxia and so on until a fatal degree of 
anoxia occurs in the most serious oases. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. Literature dealing with hyp0thermia bas been re-
viewed. with special emphasis 0n rep0rts concerned with the 
fatal involvement 0f the cardiovascular and respiratory 
systems. 
2. Palmonary edema bas been established as a real 
phenomenon occurring in bypethermic rats due t0 the hypo-
thermia per se ~ and not t0 any other experimental pr0cedures. 
Its presence has been ass0ciated t0 a significant degree with 
death in those hypothermic rats not showing any terminal 
ventricular arrhythmias. It occurred to a lesser extent in 
non-surviving hypothermic rats that exhibited ventricular 
tachycardia and/or fibrillation. and to a much lesser extent 
in hypothermic survivors. 
J. On the basis of significant differences in lung 
pathology and cor;neal reflex times. tw0 fundamentally differ-
ent causes of hypothermic death in rats have been suggestedt 
namely ventricular arrhythmias and pulmonary edema. 
4. It has been shown that pretreatment of hypothermic 
rats with atropine sulphate, 50 mgm.jkgm. intraperit0neally. 
reduced the degree of pulm0nary edema and the incidence 0f 
fibrillation and mortality significantly, but did not reduce 
the mean lung weight significantly. Pretreatment with N-ethyl-
N-(2-chloroethyl)-9~fluorenamine.HC1 (SY-21), 1-2 mgm.jkgm. 
xi 
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ABSTRACT 
The terminal condition of acute pulmonary edema in 
hypothermic rabbitst dogst rats, and humans has been re-
ported by a number of authors , but on no occasion has any 
effort been made to relate this findi~ to the cause of 
death. The following study was carried out in an attempt 
to determine whether such a 1:!ausal relationship does exist 
in rats. Because both ventricular arrhythmias and various 
degrees of heart block have l)een described in the electro-
cardiograms of hypothermic animals, electrocardiographic 
studies were made in these ~cperiments to establish whether 
there was any correlation between the pattern seen and the 
presence or absence of pulmol~ry edema. 
l 
Unanesthetized male and female rats, suitably restrained, 
were immersed to the shoulder girdle in water of lJ°C. for two 
hours. In order to obtain a consistent mortality of about 75 
per cent, the immersion temperature was raised to l~°C. in a 
few experiments. Following this exposure, the rats were re-
warmed in water of 4o4~°C. for 20-30 minutest at which time 
survival, if present t \'18.S ind.icated by the resumption of 
regular breathing. Survivors were anesthetized and the lungs 
of all animals were removed, cleaned, and weighed on a torsion 
balance. Lung weights were expressed as per cent body weight 
throughout the experiments. The degree of pulm0nary edema was 
~- ~ - - --- -~ - ~- ~ -
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determined by the amount of foam present in the lungs at the 
time of weighing, and was graded in arbitrary units from 1+ 
to 4+, in order of increasing severity. The amount of con-
gestive hemorrhage correlated well with the individual lung 
weights; but was not tabulated because it coincided so closely 
with the degree of pulmonary edema. Corneal reflexes were 
followed, and electrocardiograms recorded on most rats at five 
minute intervals. 
A number of animals were pretreated with atropine sulphate, 
50 mgm. jk.gm.. or a specific adrenergic blocking drug of the 
Dibenamine type, N-ethyl-N-(2-chloroethyl)-9-fluorenamine.HCl 
(SY-21) l to 2 mgm.jkgm. The drugs were administered intra-
peritoneally fifteen minutes before immersion; they are known 
to prevent or reduce pulmonary edema and ventricular fibrilla-
tion occurring under a variety of experimental conditions, and 
they were selected in these experiments in an·attempt to de-
termine whether either of these events played a part in hypo-
thermic death. 
The relationship of pulmonary edema to hypothermic 
death was suggested by the significantly greater lung weight 
and higher percentage of animals with severe edema among the 
non-surviving hypothermic rats when compared to both normo-
thermic and surviving hypothermic animals (P = < 0.01). The 
stress of restraining the rats, with or without exposing them 
-
3 
to water at body temperature, caused neither lung ~thology 
nor death, indicating that pulmonary edema developed as a 
result of the hypothermia per se. 
The incidence of severe ventricular arrhythmias was 
47.9 per cent (45 out of 94) in the non-surviving hypothermic 
rats and 26 per cent (12 out of 46) in the surviving animals. 
Once terminal fibrillation occurred, no other type of cardiac 
abnormal rhythm was recorded and electrical quie.scence usually 
supervened in 5~15 minutes. These observations seemed to 
justify the conclusion that ventricular tachycardia and/or . 
fibrillation was associated with these hypothermic deaths. 
Non-fibrillating non-survivors sometimes showed heart 
block in their terminal electrocardiograms, but more often 
these could not be definitely classified. The animals were 
grouped together on the basis of similarity in lung pathology, 
which included a significantly greater incidence of severe 
pulmonary edema (P == < 0.02) and higher mean lung weight 
(P == < Q .01) and markedly increased pulmonary congestion when 
compared to those of rats exhibiting terminal ventricular 
fibrillation. The mean duration of the corneal reflex was 
also significantly less in the~e non-fibrilla tors (57 .J5 ± 18.33 
min. P == <O.Ol) and corresponded closely with the estimation 
that pulmonary edema develops within sixty minutes of exposure 
to cold water. 
4 
These data led to the hypothesis that death in hypo-
thermic rats may be due either to ventricular arrhythmias or 
pulmonary edema. However, results of pretreatment with 
atropine sulphate and SY-21 do not support this hypothesis. 
Both drugs significantly decreased the incidence of severe 
edema among non-fibrillating non-survivors (with atropine 
P = < o.Oli with SY-21 P = > 0.01, < 0.02)j SY-21 reduced the 
mean lung weight of these animals significantly (P = < 0.01) 
and the decrease with atropine might well have been significant 
had more animals been used (P = 0.08). Atropine reduced the 
incidence of fibrillation significantly (P = )0'.01, < 0.02) 
and the reduction with SY-21 was highly suggestive (P = 0.06). 
Yet the reduction in the incidence of mortality was not sig-
nificant in the case of SY-21 (P = 0.08) and although sig-
nificant with atropine (P = 0.01), mortality was only reduced 
by about 28 per cent when compared to that in concurrent controls. 
Because the data indicated that both drugs had more 
effect on the prevention of fibrillation, pulmonary edema, 
and increased lung weight than they did on the prevention of 
mortality, the existence of one or more additional factors of 
unknown identity causally related to hypothermic death and un-
affected by the drugs used, was post~uated. It was conceeded 
that ventricular fibrillation might be unrelated to the cause 
of death if it occurred after cardiac standstill had alrea~ 
5 
resulted from some other fatal ~rocess, but the severe degree 
of ~ulmonary edema seen in 38.6 per cent of the hypothermic 
non-surviving controls seemed too im~ortant a factor to fue 
com~letely excluded from some role in the death of these 
animals. 
The ~rotective action of SY-21 and atropine against 
~ul.monary edema occurring in by:pothermia suggests that in-
direct factors of neurogenic origin are largely involved in 
; 
its development, since these drugs exert a similar ~rotective 
action against pulmonary edema resulting from a number of 
ex~erimental conditions which clearly im~licate the sympathetic 
nervous system. Added sup~ort is the recent evidence that 
nerve impulses over sympathetics to the peri~heral vascular 
bed can exert significant control over the volume and ~ressure 
of blood in the lungs, and the fact that a shift of blood from 
other parts of the body to the lungs under hypothermic conditions 
has been ex~erimentally demonstrated. 
Mechanical factors due directly to hypothermia favor 
the develo~ment of ~ulmonary edema by increasing the effective 
capillary filtration ~ressure, and the structure of the lung 
itself renders it extremely gusce~tible to a ra~idly spreading 
edema. 
